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Young’s Landscape Management

Makes coming home even better
They say work should be fun.
That’s true. At the same time,
coming home at the end of a long
day or business trip is even more
so. Today, entertaining at home
has never been more popular and
outdoor living spaces have taken
on a whole new meaning – a place
where there are no walls and the
options are limitless. So, beyond
the traditional spring landscape
refresh of a home’s exterior assessing winter damage, pruning,
mulching and weeding – there are
several notable trends.
According to Steve Katz,
licensed landscape architect and
designer with Young’s Landscape
Management, “An outdoor
living environment should be a
natural extension of the home – a
functional space that blends well
within the environment, style and
taste of one’s home.”
For nearly 20 years, Young’s
has been on the cutting edge of
the landscape industry, creating
a perfect escape from the office
right at home. The company’s
high quality craftsmen and
professional design team excel in
creating landscapes blending lush,
colorful plantings with man-made
hardscapes, accent lighting and
water features.
The must-have’s
“With this trend towards spending
more time at home, there are clearly
certain must have’s in an outdoor
living area,” Katz continues.
“Somewhere to cook, a place to
relax and an area to have fun.”
Outdoor kitchens are always
popular but forego the standalone
barbeque of the past. Homeowners
are looking for much more. From
a dual-burning grill to wet bar and
storage areas, everything is easily
at arm’s reach. Today, grills are
available in all shapes and sizes
– some with burners, others with
rotisseries and many with both. For
those who love to cook, additional
amenities include searing areas,
built-in smokers and warming trays.
Equally as possible is an outdoor
terrace – a place to kick back and
relax after a long day. Like the
home interior, tiered patios are
designed to create a multi-room
effect – a main level for the kitchen
and dining area complemented with
a sublevel, using seating walls to
shape intimate nooks and maybe
a warming fireplace. “We use
intricate shapes to create levels and
provide a separation similar to that
within a home,” explains Katz. “A
place for adults to converse and
another for teens to have fun.”
Y-Turf? Why not?
After a long week, the idea
of lawn work can be daunting.
However, there is good news.
The installation of revolutionary
synthetic turf offers brilliance,
comfort and value with year-round
beauty and far less work. No longer
the “fake” sports turf of the past,
synthetic yard surfaces offered by
Y-Turf are lush, vibrant and lifelike
with a fresh cut appearance and
feel.
Virtually maintenance free,

the beautifully landscaped lawn
requires no water, fertilizers,
mowing or weeding, providing
a cost-effective, timesaving
alternative to real grass. This new
age surface is safe and clean for
children and pets; plus, it’s ADA
compliant.
Kids love to play and adults
do, too. “At Young’s, our Y-Turf
division specializes in fun with
the installation of revolutionary
synthetic turf to create an
entertainment or sporting
environment right in the backyard,”
says Katz. “A putting green, short
game practice area, bocce court
and ultimate playground area are
possible.”
These same synthetic surfaces
can offer great fun especially
golfers. Whether for an avid player
or someone new to the game, the
installation of an at-home putting
green or short game practice area
can be a wonderful addition with
unparalleled quality, durability
and performance regardless of
the season. From a simple putting
surface to a full short game practice
area, Young’s landscape design
team and on-staff golf professional
can design a green offering hours
of family enjoyment, fun and
entertainment.
Back to work
Of course, there will come the
time to work and with its same
expertise, Young's has been
providing high quality landscape
services to businesses and
property management companies
throughout South Jersey. Clients
and prospective tenants need to
be impressed. Employees need to
be safe and comfortable. Owners
require timely, reliable exterior
environment maintenance and
upkeep.
Like at home, professional
commercial landscape design
and Installation combines natural
plantings, hardscapes, lighting and
water features to create a scene
that combines beauty and function.
Although not new, LED lighting
provides a more ‘green’ alternative,
using less electricity than regular
low voltage bulbs according to
Katz, “The initial cost may be
greater but the long-term savings
make LED more cost-efficient
specifically when selecting the best
possible products.”
Comprehensive maintenance and
care programs complement the
installed outdoor environment and
protect the property investment.
Depending on the exterior’s
design, Young’s customizes its
quality control initiative and
offers Premium Green Care,
Turfgrass Management and Tree
& Shrub Care to guarantee client
satisfaction.
Snow and ice is treacherous so
safety and accessibility is at the
core of winter season services.
Young’s provides the equipment
and manpower to plow snow from
driveways and parking areas,
shovel walkways and control ice
by applying salt when and where
needed.

